INTRODUCTION
Sugarcane is an important cash crop in India and one of the most important agro industrial crops of the world. It assumes an important position in the economy of the country. Sugarcane production is 330.36 MMT in 2016-17 in India and its average yield is 70.07 MT/ha (Sugar Annual India, 2016). Complex traits like cane yield and quality are influenced by a number of characters. These characters directly and indirectly contribute to the yield. An understanding of cane yield, sugar yield and interrelationships among other component traits with economic yield is also important to adopt an appropriate breeding strategy. Cane yield is a highly complex quantitative character influenced by several component characters and hence direct selection may not be reliable. Under certain situations, the breeder might like to effect change in means of some characters while keeping the means of other characters unchanged. To enable this kind of selection Kempthrone and Nordskog (1959) introduced the concept of "restricted selection indices" which enables us to restrict change in only some characters without affecting the development in other characters.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experimental material for the present study consisted of 13 clones of sugarcane including 11 early maturing clones and two standards viz., Co 6907 and 87 A 298. The experiment opted randomized block design with three replications, each genotype planted in eight rows( 80 cm apart) and each row having about eight-meter length with a net plot size of 38.4m 2 (6 rows×8m×0.8 m). The sets having three eye buds each was planted with four sets purity per cent and CCS per cent were also estimated. Among the twelve characters taken in the present study, selection was restricted to only eleven characters at a time without changing the mean of remaining twelfth character. And all such twelve possible cases were worked out according to Singh and Chaudhary (1977) and the genetic advances for eleven characters subjected to selection in each of the twelve cases were estimated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The estimates of genetic advances of all the twelve characters in each of the thirteen cases, when equal economic weights were assigned are presented in the table 1.
In the first case when selection is restricted to eleven characters without affecting the mean of Germination count at 35 DAP, the highest estimate of genetic advance was recorded in case of brix per cent (102.8) followed by the diameter of the cane (62.62) and single cane weight (53.76) while the least estimate was observed for sucrose per cent (-92.34).
In the second case when selection is restricted to eleven characters leaving Stalk population at 240 DAP, the In the fourth case when selection is restricted to eleven characters without affecting Length of millable cane , the highest estimate of genetic advance was recorded in case of brix per cent (187.07) followed by single cane weight (72.63) and CCS per cent (61.62) while the least value was observed for sucrose per cent (-190.94 ).
In the fifth case when selection is imposed on the combination of eleven characters which does not include Cane diameter, the highest estimate of genetic advance was recorded in case of brix per cent (142.95) followed by single cane weight (73.35) while the least value was observed for sucrose per cent (-185.19 ).
In the sixth case when selection is restricted to the combination of eleven characters which does not include Single cane weight, the highest estimate of genetic advance was recorded in case of brix per cent (142.87) followed by purity per cent (20.25) while the least value was observed for sucrose per cent (-184.63).
In the seventh case when selection is restricted to the combination of eleven characters which does not include brix per cent, the highest estimate of genetic advance was recorded in case of single cane weight (122.65) followed by CCS yield (kg/plot) (23.84) while the least estimate was observed for diameter of millable cane (-99.30).
In the eight cases where sucrose per cent is not considered for selection, the highest estimate of genetic advance was recorded by single cane weight (101.26) followed by CCS yield (kg/plot) (20.65) while the least estimate was observed for the diameter of millable cane (-66.26). 
CONCLUSIONS
In all the above twelve cases of restricted selections, the character brix per cent recorded highest estimate of genetic advance in all cases except when sucrose per cent, purity percent and cane yield (kg/plot) were not consider for selection (Table 1) 
